
PLAYERS – WELCOME TO LAS VEGAS
WPT® WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP AT WYNN LAS VEGAS

 Festival Dates

December 1 - 20

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)



•How do I get to the Encore Hotel from the Las Vegas airport? There are taxi cabs and rideshare services available at the airport. Instruct your 
driver to drop you off at the main entrance of Encore - not Wynn (see map below for location of Resort Registration for hotel check-in).



•Is the tournament at Wynn? No, it is located in the Encore ballroom, which is attached to Wynn (see map below). 



•Where are the WPT tournaments taking place? In the Encore Ballroom (see map below).



•What do I need in order to play? Bring your valid government ID (must be 21 or older) to the Wynn Rewards Counter, which is located in the 
center of Encore (see map below), to obtain your Wynn Player Card. Walk to the Debussy ballroom to sign the mandatory WPT Player Release 
Form, register for the tournament, pay your buy-in, and obtain your seat assignment for the tournament. 



•I won a satellite seat. How do I get my seat assignment? Obtain your Wynn Player Card at the Wynn Rewards Counter in Encore (see map 
below), register for the tournament in the Debussy ballroom any day before your tournament (cage will be open two hours before the first 
event of the day and will close at the end of registration for the last event of the day), use the “Satellite Winner/VIP/Champions Club” line, 
present your valid government ID and Wynn Player Card to the cashier and tell them for which specific event you won your satellite seat,  
sign the mandatory WPT Player Release Form, and receive your seat assignment. 



•If I pick up my seat assignment prior to the start time of a tournament, when should I arrive to play? A player who registers in advance and 
is given a seat assignment prior to the start of the event should arrive on time to begin play. This ensures a smooth start to the event. Chips 
will be put into play should the event sell out and reach alternates.



•How does the casino process tournament payouts? IRS Compliance requires a valid ID and SSN. Nonresident aliens are subject to 30% US 
income tax withholding. ITINs are required for Treaty Country exemptions. Tax form W-2G will be issued to all players winning in excess of 
$5,000, net of event buy-in.



•I heard there is a Player Party at Area 15 on December 11. When does the party begin? How do I gain access to the party? How do I get to 
Area 15? General Admission for the party begins at 8:30pm. In order to gain access to the Player Party, you must present your tournament 
receipt from any of the following events: WPT Ladies Championship, WPT Prime Championship, or WPT World Championship. Note: buses will 
be provided to take players from Encore to Area 15 and back to Encore. To board the bus, go to Encore’s Bus Loading Area (located near the 
Encore Self Park Garage - see map below). You must present your tournament receipt (from WPT Ladies Championship, WPT Prime 
Championship, or WPT World Championship) and ID to board the bus. The bus for General Admission leaves from Encore at 8:00pm. If you 
are driving to Area 15 (3215 S. Rancho Dr., Las Vegas, NV 89102), you must present your tournament receipt (from WPT Ladies Championship, 
WPT Prime Championship, or WPT World Championship) and ID at the door of Area 15.  



•Where can I get more information? www.WPT.com


Wynn Layout

1) Encore Resort Registration:  
Hotel Check-In/-Out



2) Wynn Rewards Counter:  
Wynn Player Card 



3) Debussy Ballroom:  
Tournament Registration



4) Encore Ballroom:  
Tournament Area



5) Encore Bus Area:  
Player shuttle bus to Area 15




WPT, World Poker Tour and Spade Card Design are registered trademarks of WPT Enterprises, Inc. All rights reserved. ©2022 WPT Enterprises, Inc.
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http://www.wpt.com/

